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which had been kindly denoted 1er 
their use. ■ ‘ ' '*

The .field hospitals were provided 
with moving kitchens, motor ambu- 
lanoes, and rest stations. “

The greatest heed was for money. 
In France there were acres and acre* ' 

ere men maimed beyond 
Were waiting tor treat-

an address tiRed with enthusiasm for ««» «hmrt-houses were being uti-
** ^ i Canadian Red Cross airead,
tioo of its Deeds, deeply interested an t had 24 motor ambulances but store 
an appreciative audience at the city, were needed. 
haH last night. • . - — | As far as possible all

;

JOS. N. OOVIE HID ITS JfORK•wt: ' mm ■IN 1» »l.5» ':* -
ft. i am-

Mrs. Grant Needham of Toronto Ad
dressed an Interested Aadlenee 

V ’ Last Night at City Hap •

'Belleville Pays Tribute to Her TalSiPMd 
Ion at Aleaaadra TbeatreW^ 

Toronto
of. ff ï.-’it*; FRShortly Alter Haight Pafflrt—ate Yeung Man Was Attempting to 

Pat Belt da Revolving Pulley

diehard Smith, a young married Dr. Yeomans was notified and he in
aged about twenty-seven years, etrùcted the police to have the 

wad the victim of * terrible death by

,4-41There should have, been one happy 
man at least in Toronto last night 
end that, man our own tellow-towne-
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1the

Age.” At the opening performan
tusiutMiwea.WM.Fn.en the Sen t» the Swiss Frontierbodyj

• morgue I ax
Tx,night at the Alex- Û iM-TT Bedremoved to BokeU

This mortem* at
of mm

at therty minutes after midnight
The,deceased was night foreman in 

the evaporator .this week. He had 
been «here since last tall About 12.30 
this «nooning the got up on a pot at o- 
peeting table to put a belt upon a 
revolving wheel. It is thought that 
some of hie dothing caught in the 
shaft or pulley and caused 'him to be 
drawn around -the shaft. There being 

only about twelve inches or so be
tween shaft and ceiling, the unfortu
nate man was strangled. Marks a- 
round- the neck tend ta that belief.

As soon as the discovery was, made, 
the pofiee were notified and Sergt. 
Naphipi went to the seeds- Life have 
mg bees extinct before the alarm 
<ouId 16k given, the.body was net 
i moved tram its deadly position, un
til after the officer’s arrival. Coroner

jury in a peculiar sense Belleville night.
' An inquest on Music lovers and friends of Mr. Doyle ’ 

travelled to the Queen city on pur
pose to witness a metropolitan pro- 

C. Rothman, Auction of thefopera bouffe which has 
been produced In Belleville on two 
occasions. And Belleville Old Boys in 
Toronto also attended in large num
bers and paid their tribute to the 
genius of Belleville’s musical artist.

Seated in the orchestra chairs be-' 
fore the Massive stage of the Alexan
dra were Mr: - Doyle’s Belleville ad
mirers. When he was called at the 
end„of tht> first act, he thanked Tordn- 

. to for its reception of his efforts. He
of the late Richard Smith, Cannif- | referred to-the ambition which seems

now to be growing in Onada, namely 
the culture of native art.

But more significant to the visitors 
were his remarks about his native 
city,, BeUevfile. A large number of 
friends were present and his deepest 
that*» he expressed to them. The 
Old place is the best place and the 
old-friends the best friends. He re
ferred te Belleville’s welcome to gir 
Gilbert Parker and the latter’s deep 
emotion when he was banqtfetted in 
the «** hometown by his friends.

Mr. Doyle’s friends were proud of 
film and they roundly applauded his 
remarks.

The production of “The Golden 
Age” was one which could not fail of' 
success. Elaborate settings, exact 
and flawless Stage execution, a large 
chores, orchestra, and principals of 
very great talent united to give some 
idea *f the, great,.possibilities in , the 
score and the libretto. The lyrics I 
seized upon the popular mind and, 
encore upon encore of many of them 
was demanded. Some- of the ladies 

- | had to cOme back four or five times, I
f the audience would not let them go.
Such were the “Night of Dreams," from the* An

25v. iieorgy nr 
tne *6le pf Lady Vane, “When I think 
of Violets’- by Miss Walsh and Mr.
McKenzie in the parts W Zodah and 
Lord Montgomery. ' “After All” by 
Miss St. George and “A Little Birdie 
Told Me So,” by Miss Walsh. The lilt 
of the choruses “Forbidden Fruit,”
"Beautiful Love,” “It Happened In 
China,” and “You Never Can Tell,” 
caught the house.

The leading roles were in very ca
pable hands. The comedy parts were 
ably taken by Mr. DoWney (Muggins) 
and Mrs. Marguerite Walsh (Molly).
The chorus was well balanced. No 
sign of stage fright was evident in 
any of the performers. The dancing 
showed careful instruction and at
tention.

There were many clever Toronto 
hits introduced which were eagerly 
applauded by the Torontonians.

The" audience was enthusiastic for 
such a critical city as Toronto. Now 
that Mr. Doyle has seized that fort, 
where next will he produce this child 
of his Imagination ? )

In the audience were most of the 
principals who played in Belleville 
last spring and the relatives of Mr.
Doyle.

Belleville artists were most loud in 
t^eir applause of the excellent work 
of the Toronto young people.

. Nee - tor m,, ....... _ .... . _....
support for the Red Cress. I able here.

Col. Laxter, president of the local The first need of the Bed Cress was 
Red Cross Society, occupied the chair money, -second materials such 
.Previous to calling' upon the speaker socks, scarfs and bandage», and 3rd 
of the evening he asked Col. Ponton à campaign of education and in
to come forward and make, at few struct ion Un ambulance work, nurs- 
introductory (remarks. Col. Ponton ing, fixdt aid, and also hr regard to 
alluded to the fact that the Belle- the history of the nations at war 
-ville -boys With the first contingent ; and the causes of the war. 
were now in France, and soon the At the «lose of the address Mrs. 
need, tor Bed Cross activity might be Needham was tendered a hearty vote 
forcibly impressed upon us because of of thanks
the inevitable casualties in the ranks ,__________ —; ■; jr -11_____
He also paid a graceful tribute to the ■■■■■■■■■■■omosMi 
noble (work that had already been T » TT>
accomplished by the patriotic women 1 .A I I 1 I II K KST 
in this war, . | .. .,. . . .

Mrs. Needham at the opening of i 
her lecture sketched tihe history of • 
the Red Cross. The French Gem-ral I
Junot, during the Napoleonic war I The funeral of the late Mrs. Ger-

££,ïÆs;,rj;r3 r'“ **“ » ***'
the wounded might be saved,. It had fro5l her late residence, CaAnifton 
been the custom dp to that time to Road to St. Michael’s chureb where 
leave the wounded to their fate. Field thé Rev, Father Kiileert conducted a

*Jl «—• -•-“«* “■» a !-
until the time of the Crimean war of many friends. Interment was Ur" 
and the epoch-making work of F lor- "fame8’ cemetery The bearers 
enoe Nightingale that the Red Cross being, Messrs. J Brown. Richard 
really became systematised. A few Geruon, Wm. McCarty, Ed. Biown 
years later the Berne convention and 8. Brown, The following offer- 
adopted rules to govern the care of, *ngs were receive® : 
the wounded. The Red Cross of Càna- Richard Ger non and family, 
da was now working under a Do- Thoa. Brown and family» Mr. and Mrs 
minion charter. _ J. Connell John Donovan. Mrs.

The iwork of the Red Cross was Kelly. Mr. and, Mrs Wu. McVartty. 
primarily to look after the wounded C, Donovan. B. Milne and family, Mr. 

-and the sick, but it was also a very end Mrs. Geo. Hamilton, Mary 
important branch of their duties to Ailoetv Lynch. Mrs. L McDonald, Mr 
Furnish supplies to the yfell. and Mis J. Bradden; Mr. and Mrs. C

They were already maintaining a Donovan. Mr. and Mrs. J. Thrasher.

ofto I
the (.coroner to 
the remains—& A. Lockwood, fore- Pnwsl»—Breal ties Up la 

New York

UNSUCCESSFUL EFFORTS OF ENEMY TO BREAK ALLIES’
LINES.

' LONDON, Feb. 10,—Padris despatches this morning report 
battles at diffhrènt points from the sea to the Swiss frontier. The 

-Germans are fnaking tremendous efforts to break the Allied lines 
t success.
ral offensive by the Germans on the Aisne is expected 

shortly at La Bassee. The enemy have been reinforced by many 
Bavarian resiments and are making further attempts to break 
the British line there.

AS
man;
Geo, Boultôu, P. Harrison. T. P. Net- 
itervilte, W. H. Day, L: Boulü and, H.- 
Logue. After viewing the remains the 
jurors visited the scene of the trag
edy. The inquest was adjourned until 
Friday evening 

The late Richard Smith was a son
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but without § ;!r 

1!A geneton Road, who died about two months , K
hago. He^ leaves to mourn his loss his 

mother, a yoppg wife and child, two 
brothers, William J. and Thomas and 
two sisters, Misses Nora ah» Rose. 
To the bereaved is extended the 
heartfelt sympathy of their hosts of 
friends in the awful tragedy w-hioh 
has tefallen them. The deceased young 
«nan wae very -popular apd faithful 
in -the diaAaiee of hb duties.

(From Wednesday’s Dally.)
I «i:o-.

■
tilALLIED AVIATORS DESTROY TURKISH FORTS.

MITYLE3NB, Feb. 10.—English and French sea-planes flew 
over Adiianople yesterday and dropped bombs on the Turkish 
forts doing considerable damage."

REBEL BOER LEADER EXECUTED BY GERMANS.

PRETORIA, Feb. 10.—It is reported here that Col. Maritz, 
the rebel Boer leader being suspected of attMhpting to surrender 
to the Britist), has been executed by the Germans of German 
South West Africa who had supported his movement.
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RUSSIA 10 BE CRUSHED and
:

UPROAR ÏN BERLIN THEATRE.
|É>. lG.-rrWhiie Ahbassador Gerard and a party 

were attepding a theatre last night, 
rYtsOnteaWlfeiree-pp&teeteti because they weretspeekmg Eng- 
H began a tend tirade against the United State* for ^ermit-

t". ■?& < ' -MY - V -
G»rrrvan Coneo'vstors Hav3--Bi

B “V
v lYESTERDAY’S SUES WAS 

VERY BRIEF IN COMMONS
l

r ■ H rlish.
ting the export of arms. The man was finally suppressed.TRIED TO EMBROIL EUROPE

,ANOTHER CUNARDER FLIES THE U. S. FLAG.

NEW YORK, Feb. 10.—Passengers on the Cunard line British 
steamer “Orduna” which arrived here to-day from England, said 
the-steamer flew the American flag for nearly 24 hours on Jan. 
31 while passing through the Irish Sea.

Russian Foreign Minister In Sp 'ech to 
the Duma Keeitcs Long Series of 
FixF-rhand Schemes (Vlilch Ger- * 
many I,aid to Disable the Tyi- 

|<!e Entent — Proof That 
Germans Sought the War.

i-i
I

g
One Hour Sees Comoletlon of 

Day's Business at Ottawa,
<!

PKTROGUAD. Feb. 10—(Via Lon 
- .Tbv short se s on - f the SEVIGNY DEPUTY SPEAKERdon.)

I>umo opened yesterday afternoon in 
tne presence of a thro-g that fiVe'l 
the balconies of the chamber, tb° 
Ministers, the members of the coun
cil and the empire and the diplomatic 
representatives. -

Foreign Minister Sazcmrtf sa>d the 
Allies’ goal was assured. It wag use
less for Germany and Aus’ria o say 
repeatedly they were f--reed in'o the 
war or to repeat the old story tha’ 
Tving Edward had sought to surround 
Germany with enemies, for. lie de-lar 
ed. the whole world knew that the 
rgreement entered into - r proie'ted 
by that monarch were fundamentally 
defensive.

PRICE OF BREAD RAISED IN NEW YORK.

NEW YORK, Feb. 10..—The prive of bread was increased 
from five to six cents throughout New York city and vicinity, 
to-dây. Rolls went up from 10 to 12 cents a dozen and pie and 
cake in proportion. y ■

ym
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INationalist Becomes Chairman of 
Committee of the Whole House—
W. F. Cockshutt Will Urge Gov
ernment Control of Food Ex
ports—Tariff Proposals W1H_
Be Laid Before the House.

OTTAWA, Feb. 10. — The House 
was In session less than an hour yes
terday afternoon. '

The short session comprised the 
Introduction by Hon. Messrs. Cas- 
graln and Coderre of the new member 
for Terrebonne, George Rochon, whe 
was elected at the polls omy yester
day, the formal notice of the Pre
mier’s resolution to vote an addition
al $100,000,000 for war purposes; 
the election of Mr. Albert Sevigny as 
Deputy Speaker; tne introduction of 
public bills; the answering of ques
tions, and the tabling of volumes of 
reports and returns.

The question of taking steps to 
control the export of Canada's food 
products Is being raised by W. F. 
Cockshutt (Brantford), who has giv
en notice of a resolution that “the 
circumstances arising out of the 
present are such as to justify the Gov
ernment in exercising supreme con
trol over the quantity^ and destiny of 
our food exports, thereby regulating 
the prices at which bread, meat and 
other food products shall be sold for 
home consumption, while at the same 
time directing that our surplus food 
exports should only reach British or 
friendly countries.”

Mr. Armstrong (East Lambton) 
Introduced his bill to place inland 
navigation companies under the juris
diction of the Railway Commission.

Tariff changes of the Government 
are to be announced on Thursday, 
when Mr. White will deliver his bud
get speech.

In the Senate yesterday the debate 
on the address In reply to the speech 
from the throne took up the sitting, 
the address being adopted without 
division. Senators Murphy and Gir- 
olr moved"and seconded and Senators 
Bostock, Liberal leader, and Long
head, Government leader, also spoke. 
The tenor of the speeches were loyal
ty to the Empire.
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APPALLING SLAUGHTER OF GERMANS ON EAST FRONT.

LONDON, Feb. 10.—The Daily Mail’s correspondent, with the 
Russian armies in the field, telegraphs that the Germans, lost in 
two days’ fighting around Gumine, 11,000 dead. The slaughter 
is it declared wàs the most^ppalling yet seen on the whole East
ern front. - ,

.?

| !
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|Quite different, continuel M. Sazo
"Off. had hp-,r> -hr, n't’ udr cf nP- M. SEIGIUS SAZONOFF. If

HOTEL BARN 
DESTROYED

many, who, de&pite Russia’s efforts to 
continue her relations of good neigh- 
berltness, had sought to embroil Rus- 
aiaw ith neighboring countries, espe
cially with Scandinavia, where Ger
many showed distrust of Russia, with 
Galicia, Where German gold caused 
the Ukraine movement; with Rou
manie, where the Germans tried to 
blunt the consciousness of the com
munity of interests between the Rou
manians and Russians, and with Tur
key, where German intrigue had 
flourished.

In Persia, M. Sazonoff continued 
German agents 
Potsdam

RUSSIANS TO EVACUATE BUKO WIN A. V;ITALY SAYS SHE 
IS IN NO HURRY

PETROGRAD, via London, Feb. 10.—Bu their advance to
ward Nadvorna and Kaloza, which is evidently being made in 
great force, the Austro-German armies threaten the Russians in

$
•I

$
' this quarter with the alternative of isolation or the complete 

By Fire Early This Morning—Origin ! evacuation of Bukowina.
Not Known

-■:

, JAPANESE NURSES.If She Intervenes It Will Not Be In 
Immediate Future. Fresh particulars received here from the Bukowina frontier 

Fire which broke on* at three- i in dic&te that the Russians have commenced the evacuation of 
twenty this morning destroyed a'1 that province, 
bam in the rear of. the City Hotel \ 
premises on the river bank. How it “ 
originated is not known but it may 
have been tramps. The building was 
covered with corrugated iron sheet
ing -and was owned by Dr. Potts of 
Stirling. There were no contents in 
the bam except some unused siphon 
machinery.

Thirty or forty hens were suffocat
ed J» a part of the bam which 
shut off from1 the main portion 

The bam is almost a complete loss 
It was insured.

WAS ABSENT 
FROM INQUEST

LONDON, Feb. 10. — The London 
Daily Telegraph has the following 
from its correspondent in Rome:

The military preparations of Italy 
are now terminated, bu' her fnierver 
tion in the struggle, except in 
foreseen contingency, is not imminent 
for several reasons.

First, because of the season.
Next, because It does not

I
/

were violating the 
agreement and promises giv- 

en to the Russians, and had sought to 
compromise Anglo-Russian relations. 
The same intrigues, he added, bad 
been carried out in China and Japan, 
but lucfcgy, they had been sterile.
„ ^ this,” M. Sazonoff declared

was sufficient for us to judge of the 
value of the German statements re
garding the alleged envelopment of 
Germany by the triple entente. Equal
ly worthless are the assertions that It 
was not Germany who began the 
tor Irrefutable documents 
prove the contrary.

tan un FIRE GUTTED BIB BLAZE AT 
URGE HOTEL THE SET

iCarrie Davis Too 111 To Instruct Him, 
Says Counsel.

TORONTO, Feb. 10. — Evidence 
waa taken from three witnesses last 
night at the opening of the inquest 
on the death of Charles Albert Mas
sey, who was shot and killed In front 
of his own home at 169 Walmer road, 
Monday afternoon by 18-year-old Car
rie Davies. Chief Coroner A. J. John
ston then adjourned the hearing until 
next Monday evening. According to 
counsel, H. W. Maw, she has been 
too agitated and nervous to even give 
him lucid instructions in the case.

Miss Beatrice Dinnis, 126 Walmer 
road, qsw Mr. Massey shot on his 
doorstep. She walked down Walmer 
road on the opposite side and slightly 
behind him. Miss Dinnis said be 
mounted the steps, paused for a mo
ment and a shot rang out followed 
by a second one.

Miss Dinnis said the house was un- 
Ughted except for a light in the cel
lar. Asked by Crown Attorney Greer 
if she saw the person who shot Mas
sey, she replied she had a hazy re
collection of seeing » dark figuré step 
out on the verandah after the first 
shot, fire the second and then go 
back into the house.

Dr. Mitchell testified to thé nature i 
of the Injuries. |

-!«ppeai
that the general war si u- tlon wt ! 
indergo any very rap d change.

Lastly, because of the approaching 
oopening of‘the Chamber of Depu

h I

was
les. "

Intervention at this juncture, whHi
nt appearing justified sufficiently b- 
bjec’ive re-sons, m’ght be inte prêt 
d as a Parliamen’ary devise to evad 
te decision of the Chamber < n cer 
iln acts of the Minlnry rot strict!' 
i harmony with the a ti ltd» of Italy 
ins'dered from to ; standpoint cf thi 
■fferent groups of belligerents.

A Ministerial criais does not

1Special to The Ontario.

BARRIE, Ont., Feb. 10.—The 
Queen’s Hotel, Barrie, the larg
est hostelry in the county, was 
destroyed by fire early to-day; 
two stores in"the east wing were 
gutted, all the hotel guests and 
employees escaped. The hotel 
was owned and operated by the 
Lake Simcoe Hotel Company, 
and the loss probably will reach 
$50,000.

Special to The Ontario.

SAULT STB. MARIE, Feb. 10 
—The Barnes Drug block was 
destroyed by fire early to-day; 
the loss will be very heavy, and 
the premises of the Vineberg 
Clothing Company adjoining 
were badly gutted. Three fire
men narrowly escaped death, 
when the roof of the Barnes 
block fell In with them.

war, 
exist to LATE W-R.STR1CKLAND 

PROMINENT ARCHITECT
I!

É40 Hen Volunteer
Forty volunteers from Toronto have 

enlisted with the 49th Regiment for 
xctive service with the 3rd contingent

11

... . seem
irobtfble, but cannot be who ly left 
■ut of account.'. The Governin'nt fiat 
i several ways showr Ind el ion. and 
as given cause for cri.lcLm .n its 
eonomic measures, especially In t 
natter of provision of grain and coal. 
This will form * subject cf serious 
liscussion in the chamber, and may 
wen lead to a party vo'e. This Is a 
true reading of the present situation 
in Italy.'

Associated With Kivas Tolley-Helped 
Build Union Station

Walter Reginald Strickland, for 
years ope of the best known archi
tects m Toronto, died In Laketitld, at 
the home of his daughter, Saturday at 
the age ot seveoty-tour yean. He 
was boro in Lekctield in 1841. the 
•onof-tiW late Col Samuel Strick
land ,at Norfolk England. He «a» 
also a nephew of the late Agues Strick 
land, the English historian, and re-»rr»a:,ri‘ ss =*•.1 is ™»io. mi r.„, rm.

A

DIED.
SMITH— iu Belleville on Wednesday, 

Feb. 10th, 1916, Richard Smith,
«ged 28 years.

Mrs. D. A. MacNiell will receive 
with Mrs. W. J. McCullough, 288 
” ,lliam st. on Frjday, Feb. 12th.

Last evening, Mr. Ed. Kellaway 
had the misfortune to have his sleigh, 
overturned. He was thrown under
neath the sleigh and sustained an in
jury to his leg which will incapacitate 
him for a few days. Fortunately 
the horse did notrun away or he 
would probably hive been more seri
ously Injured.

Conductors Changed
Conductor "Mike” McCarthy of the 

BQBN G.T..R. la now Id ohaigé of the Belle-

,m1L,S1!5i Si*? ÎS
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reIf woman had her way man would-
n t have his.' ‘
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i Method.
■Ceding, itching 
’lies, send me 
11 tell you how 
me by the new 
and will also 

>me treatment 
iferences from 
equested. 
lanent cure as- 
mey, but teil 
Vrite to-day to 
: P. 87, Wlnd-

Im-

URLOW.
r of Saskatokr 
Mtsl R. Colline

I returned home 
le of weeks in

Ind entertained

gone to speed 
fhter, Mrs. ■ H.

rent a few days 
lie
I sister Miss 
end. Mias Elda

Mott were tile 
■Will Latia on

attended the 
rdon in Beile-

fley spent an 
Mr. and Mrs

visited Mrs
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Salves, Lo« 
Smoke or

0 NIGHT
It is some- 

nt. No lotions, 
ing salves or 
kr any appare
ling to smoke 
Ig or rubbing 
kricity or vi- 
p powder; ne 
n the house. 

Lt all. Some-

it., something 
ll, something 
D do not have 
pay out a lot 

k it over night 
(1 you how-— 
fetor and this 
»r’s presesrip- 
id my friends 
« cured. Tour 
ce like magic.

8 BE FREE
ly and loath- 
It dulled my 

ny health and 
. The hawk- 
made me ob- 
r foul breath 
nade even my 
secretly. My 
d and my fac* 
Iv that In time 
[ an untimely 
Foment of the 
rwly yet surely

pd I am ready 
CE. Write me

E CENT
let your name 
al card. Say: 
le tell me hoM 
(h, and how * 
Is all you need 
pd, and I Mil1 
plete Inform»' 
[Do not delay- 
Ite me a letter 
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